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JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE,
CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE

NOTICE IN TERMS OF RULE 3.3
___________________________________________________________________________
TO

:

MAJOR-GENERAL JAN MABULA

EMAIL

:

mabulanj@saps.gov.za

IN TERMS OF RULE 3.3 OF THE RULES OF THE JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF
INQUIRY INTO ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE, CORRUPTION AND
FRAUD IN THE PUBLIC SECTOR INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE (“THE
COMMISSION”), YOU ARE HEREBY GIVEN NOTICE THAT:

1

The Commission’s Legal Team intends to present the evidence of Mr Johan Booysen
(“Mr Booysen”) at its hearing held at 4th Floor, Hill on Empire, 16 Empire Road,
Parktown, Johannesburg. The presentation of his evidence is scheduled to commence
on Monday, 15 April 2019 or so soon thereafter as his evidence may be heard. The
evidence in question implicates, or may implicate you in unlawful, illegal or improper
conduct in the respects set out below.

2

The allegations in the evidence of Mr Booysen implicates or may implicate you in, inter
alia, the following respects:
2.1

You improperly and/or unlawfully sought to2.1.1

unduly interfere in the investigative independence of the National
Prosecuting Authority (“NPA”), the Directorate for Priority Crime

1
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Investigation (“DPCI”) commonly known as the HAWKS and/or
the South African Police Services (“SAPS”);
2.1.2

unduly decline and/or delay and/or obstruct recommended
prosecutions;

2.1.3

participate in the undue persecution of officials of the NPA, the
Independent Police Investigative Directorate (“IPID”) and/or the
DPCI; and

2.1.4
2.2

destabilize the NPA, the DPCI and/or the SAPS.

In acting as set out above, you allegedly sought to enable the state capture of the
criminal justice system.

3

The relevant portion of the statement of Mr Booysen which implicate, or may implicate,
you in the above allegations is annexed hereto marked “A”. Your attention is drawn to
paragraphs 208-212, 214-215 and 223 of his statement and the annexures referred to
therein, if any.

4

Due to the fact that you are implicated or may be implicated by the evidence of Mr
Booysen, you are entitled to attend the hearing at which that evidence is being presented.
You are also entitled to be assisted by a legal representative of your choice when that
evidence is presented. The full statement of Mr Booysen will be uploaded on the
Commission’s website (www.sastatecapture.org.za) as soon as he concludes his
evidence. The transcript will be uploaded daily.

5

If you wish to:
5.1

give evidence yourself;

5.2

call any witness to give evidence on your behalf; or

5.3

cross-examine the witness

2
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then you must apply, within fourteen (14) calendar days of this notice, in writing to the
Commission for leave to do so.

6

An application referred to in paragraph 5 above must be submitted to the Secretary of
the Commission. The application must be submitted with a statement from you in which
you respond to the witness’ statement in so far as it implicates you. The statement must
identify what parts of the witness statement are disputed or denied and the grounds on
which they are disputed or denied.

7

In the event that you believe that you have not been given a reasonable time from the
issuance of this notice to the date on which the witness is to give evidence as set out
above and you are prejudiced thereby, you may apply to the Commission in writing for
such order as will ensure that you are not seriously prejudiced.

8

Please take note that even if you do not make an application under Rule 3.4:
8.1

in terms of Rule 3.10, the Chairperson may, at any time, direct you to respond in
writing to the allegations against you or to answer (in writing) questions arising
from the statement; and

8.2

in terms of Regulation 10(6) of the Regulations of the Judicial Commission of
Inquiry into Allegations of State Capture, Corruption and Fraud in the Public
Sector including Organs of State GN 105 of 9 February 2018 published in
Government Gazette 41436, as amended, the Chairperson may direct you to
appear before the Commission to give evidence which has a bearing on a matter
being investigated.

9

The extracts of the witness statement provided to you are confidential. Your attention
is drawn to Regulations 11(3) and 12(2)(c) governing the Commission, which make it
a criminal offence for anyone to disseminate or publish, without the written permission
of the Chairperson, any document (which includes witnesses’ statements) submitted to
the Commission by any person in connection with the Commission’s inquiry.

3
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DATED AT PARKTOWN ON THIS 8th DAY OF APRIL 2019.

____________________________________________
MR P PEDLAR
Acting Secretary
Judicial Commission of Inquiry into Allegations of
State Capture, Corruption and Fraud
in the Public Sector including Organs of State

4
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AFFIDAVIT

I the undersigned,
JOHAN WESSEL BOOYSEN

do hereby state under oath that:

1.
I am an adult male South African citizen residing in Pretoria, Gauteng Province.

2.
All facts stated herein are, unless the context indicates otherwise, within my own
personal knowledge and are to the best of my belief both true and correct.

3.
I will attempt to keep my submission brief in order to avoid prolixity and to
unnecessarily burden the Commission. I will seek to highlight key aspects, events
and dramatis personae. Should it become necessary I will provide additional facts.

MY POLICE CAREER AND QUALIFICATIONS

4.
I was a career policeman having joined the South African Police in 1976. I was an
officer before our democracy in 1995 and was part of the transformation process
from a Police Force to a Police Service. I regard my integration into the new Police
Service, including my promotion to the ranks of Colonel, Brigadier and MajorGeneral subsequent to the democratic dispensation in South Africa, as one of my
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205.
Padayachee was also targeted by Phiyega and was suspended on spurious
grounds. He has also informed me that Phiyega had uplifted the Act 70
communication recordings in the Panday/Madhoe investigation. This may constitute
a criminal offence if the necessary prescripts were not followed.
206.
Phiyega also obstructed the investigation into the looting of the Secret Services
Account by Mdluli and Crime Intelligence in KZN. She gave an instruction that the
investigation into the KZN leg, which was conducted by Madonsela, must be
removed from Madonsela after he, Madonsela, subpoenaed documents from Crime
Intelligence in terms of section 205 of the Criminal Procedure Act, Act 51 of 1977.
207.
Phiyega was also the subject of a criminal investigation when she alerted LieutenantGeneral

Arno

Lamoer

("Lamoer"),

the

Western

Cape

Police's

Provincial

Commissioner, of a criminal investigation against him. The OPP in the Western Cape
at the time declined to prosecute her. It was my observations there was clearly
tension between her and Dramat under whose auspices the investigation was
conducted. Lamoer is currently serving a prison sentence after entering into a plea
bargain with the State on the criminal investigation mentioned.
208.
MAJOR-GENERAL JAN MABULA
Major-General Jan Mabula ("Mabula'') is a known Mdluli ally. Mabula and Jiba
previously teamed up to arrest Advocate Nel when Nel prosecuted the former Police
Commissioner Jackie Selebi ("Selebi"), for corruption. Mabula was later involved i
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an investigation, where several million rand of exhibit money which was recovered,
after a heist at OR Thambo airport, was stolen from the Benoni police station.

209.
During this investigation a suspect, Solomon Nengwane ("Nengwane"), died during
interrogation at the Macau Police station, at the hands of detectives under Mabula's
command. There is evidence, which was handed to IPID that Mabula was the
mastermind in covering up the murder. According to the information provided by a
person who was present when Nengwane died, one of the persons present with the
unlawful interrogation was Mdluli's son. I have not been able to independently verify
this.

210.
I have however been able to establish that Nengwana died of asphyxiation whilst in
the custody of policeman working under the direct command of Mabula, who was a
Colonel at the time. It also emerged that a number of witnesses in this investigation
died under mysterious circumstances, prompting the State Prosecutor, Peter Smith
("Smith") to remark, "it seemed that the police were knocking off witnesses to cover
their own tracks in the case."

211.
Mabula later led a team of detectives to investigate the now debunked Sunday
Times story about the Cato Manor 'Death Squad'. It was clear that I was the
intended target of Mabula's investigation.

212.
According to a witness, Captain Sibusiso Zungu ("Zungu"), Mabula was present
when his detectives attempted to coerce him (Zungu) to change his statement so
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to falsely implicate me for a murder after one Bongani Mkize, a taxi operator from
Kwa-Maphumulu, was shot in a shootout with police. See attached statement of
Zungu as Annexure "JWB 27."
213.
COLONEL RAJEN AIYER

The immediate Unit Commander of Cato Manor was Colonel Rajen Aiyer ("Aiyer").
Aiyer reported to me from 2006 to 2010 and thereafter he reported to Brigadier
Madonsela, who in tum reported to me.

214.
Mabula's team won over a notorious Police Colonel to implicate me in Racketeering.
Aiyer, who was the Commander at Cato Manor, was used by them to contrive a case
of Racketeering against the Cato Manor Unit. Once this was accomplished I was
opportunely framed as the manager of the Criminal Enterprise, being the Cato Manor
unit, by Mabula's team.
215.
Mabula and prosecutors Maema, Noko, Mathenjwa and Jiba conspired to have me
prosecuted under The Prevention of Organized Crime Act (POCA) Act 121 1998
sec 2 (4) 1 (f), managing a criminal enterprise, despite the fact that Aiyer was the
direct Commander of Cato Manor.
216.
During a failed attempt by Phiyega to get rid of me, Aiyer was caught out lying on
every aspect of his statement in my disciplinary hearing. The Disciplinary
Chairperson, Advocate Cassim SC described him as a "dismal witness in material
aspects". Aiyer was recently dismissed from SAPS for fabricating evidence in an
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221.

Xaba met with Jiba on the 18th of November 2018 to commission her affidavit in
litigation with the Cato Manor detectives.
222.

I find it unusual that a Brigadier in charge of the HAWKS Crimes against the State
would involve himself with a complaint from SARS and commissioning the statement
of Jiba in civil litigation against me. It is my submission that Brigadier Xaba is part of
the Ntlemeza and Jiba alliance.
223.

BRIGADIER PHARASA NCUBE

Brigadier Pharasa Ncube ("Ncube") was sent by Mabula and later Ntlemeza to arrest
me.
224.

After Ncube arrested me he was promoted from the rank of Colonel to Brigadier.
225.
ROLE OF INTELLIGENCE SERVICES AND SUNDAY TIMES

Three sagas, namely: the Cato Manor 'Death Squad' (Booysen), the 'Rendition'
(Dramat, Sibiya, and McBride) and the SARS 'Rogue Unit' (Vail Loggenberg and
Pillay) are all strikingly similar, as all of us were conducting sensitive investigations at
the time of our prosecution.
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230.10. "It will take South Africa's criminal-justice sector years to recover from
the disruptive impact of the Zuma era, during which good men were
booted from their jobs for doing the right thing. The chilling impact this
had on prosecutors and police officers is immeasurable. Those who
were willing to bend the rules and apply two sets of rules, one for Zuma
and his cronies and another for the rest of us, thrived".

Adriaan

Sasson & Pieter du Toit. In their book "Enemy of the People' page 95.

230.11. I was interviewed by researchers for "State Capacity Research Project
titled "Betrayal of the Promise: How South Africa is being stolen"
published in May 2017. I have read the report. The chapter dealing with
"Securing a Loyal Intelligence and Security Apparatus", [pages 19 and
20] accurately chronicles some of the events I have described above.
Pages 50 to 52 under the heading "Investigations and prosecutions"
are also relevant. I attach an extract from this report as Annexure

"JWB 29."
230.12. I have titled a book which I co-wrote with journalist Jessica Pitchford
"Blood on their Hands" I sincerely believe that those who allowed
themselves, for whatever reason, to become part of the captured
factions at the NPA and in Law enforcement have done our country a
grave disservice. They have blood on their hands.
231.
I know and understand the contents of this declaration.
I have no objection to take the prescribed Oath.
I consider the oath to be binding on my conscience.
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I certify that the deponent who acknowledges that he knows and understands the
contents of this affidavit; that it is the truth to the best of his knowledge and belief
and that he has no objection to taking the prescribed oath and regards the same
as binding on the deponent's conscience and the administration of the oath
complied with the Regulations contained in Government Gazette No. R1258 of
21 July 1972, as amended. This affidavit is signed and sworn to before me at
Centurion on this the

2nd

Day of April 2019 at
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·Elaine Regina Latchanah - States under oath in English :1.

I, Elaine Regina Latchanah, with PERSAL number 70017956, an Indian female, employed as

a

Captain in the SAPS : DPCI : Organised Crime Durban : Support Head : Kwazulu Natal, 136
Victoria Embankment:

4th

floor, Room 15, Telephone Number 031 - 333 8009 and Cell phone

071 481 2460.

2.
I was placed as the Support Head : DPCI Organised Crime Durban, Kwazulu Natal on
2017/02/06.

3.
I

was appointed as a Secretary to Major General Booysen in 2010. As a Secretary part of my

duties were to make and receive calls including confirmation of appointments. According to my
recollection a person, who identified himself as Mr Edward Zuma, requested an appointment
with Major General Booysen. Mr Zuma called several times to secure an appointment. A date
which I do not recall was agreed upon after consulting with Major General Booysen. Mr Edward
Zuma did not inform me as to what the meeting was about.

Mr Edward Zuma did arrive on the

day agreed upon and met with Major General Booysen in General Booysen's office. I do not
recall how long the meeting was and after the meeting Mr Zuma left.
4.

I know and understand the contents of this statement.
I have no objection of taking the prescribed oath.

I consider the prescribed oath to be binding on my conscience.
...J_
PLACE : _t>_u_l2-_.2:>A
__

DEPONENTS SIGNATURE:

DATE : l..� NC>\JGW\6l:32- dO\ iTIME :
��

oq \ so

-------

.............................. CAPT
LATCHANAHER

I hereby certify that this statement was taken down by me and that the deponent has
acknowledged that he/she knows and understands the contents of this statement. This
statement was duly sworn to before me and deponent's signature was placed thereon in my
presence AT

OWi)/b..l

ON THIS t1,_., DAY OF

J&v�N 2018AT

o�.:b.
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FULL NAMES
S.A.P.S: ORGANISED CRIME DURBAN
136 VICTORIA EMBANKMENT
DURBAN

2.
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ZONDO COMMISSION OF INQUIRY
20 November 2018

STATEMENT TO ZONDO COMMISSION OF ENQUIRY BY
DUMISANI PATRICK MKHIZE

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

I am a 62 year old adult male with identity number 560808 5961 089, and a former
policeman of 29 years. I retired from South African Police Service, SAPS on 31 August
2016 with a rank of the Lt Colonel and was Commander of Organised Crime Unit based
at Richardsbay.
At the time of my retirement I was reporting to General Zikhali, who took over from
General Johan Booysen as the KZN, Provincial Head of the Directorate of Priority Crime
Investigations, ("the DPCI" or "the HAWKS"}, when General Booysen was suspended.
During July, 6 2015, while I was on my way to Vryheid on an investigation assignment
driving a state vehicle, I received a call from my deputy at the time, Major Mbatha. Major
Mbatha informed me that General Ntlemeza required an urgent use of the 4x4 Double
Cab which was road worthy, further saying that General Ntlemeza therefore required
the very vehicle I was driving on official assignment business to Melmorth. He
specifically informed that the car was demanded by General Ntlemeza immediately.
I informed Major Mbatha that this was not fair as I was on official trip and not on personal
matters. I then asked Major Mbatha if that meant that I had to turn back and forego the
assignment for which I was enroute to execute, to which he confirmed that indeed it
meant that I should abandon the said official trip. Further, Major Mbatha told me that
the car was required with immediate effect.
I was hurt to having to turn back from doing my work and that I could not go against the
order to return. In the SAPS environment you do not question an instruction from your
seniors, therefore I had to comply with the instruction.
Upon my return I drove straight to Richard's Hotel, as Major Mbatha had informed me
that I had to drop-off the vehicle there to an official whose contact numbers Major
Mbatha had given to me over the phone. When I arrived at Richad's Hotel I found Major
Mbatha already waiting to pick me up after I had delivered the motor vehicle to Col
Cwala. I called the said official, who introduced himself as a Col Cwala. I do recall that
I required to see his appointment card before I handed the car keys. I then handed over
the keys after I had seen the appointment card. This Col Cwala informed me that
General Ntlemeza was busy inside the hotel meeting with the politicians. I did not see
General Ntlemeza or talk to him.
Major Mbatha then drove me back to the office, however before leaving the car I
2
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8.

9.

10.

11.

called General Booysen to inform him that I had handed over the car on demand by
General Ntlemeza. I was avoiding liability for any eventuality that could befall the car
whilst it was out of my hands. The car is fitted with Automatic Vehicle Location unit,
which among other things records real-time vehicle location and speed of movement.
On the morning of July, 8 2016 I received a call from Col, Cwala which I had given the
keys. He informed me that I they could no longer drop off the vehicle at the provincial
office as initially planned, and that I had to collect the car at the King Shaka International
Airport public parking lot. The Col Cwala further gave me the name of the female police
constable who was going to hand back the car keys.
Upon arrival the King Shaka Airport I indeed called the number provided to me by the
Colonel and the female office gave me the keys, further showing me were the car was
parked. She advised that the petrol card was inside the car, including the parking ticket.
The car was filthy and entirely covered with mud. Inside the car was the petrol card and
the parking ticket which I had to personally pay as no money was left for parking
payment. I paid approximately R88.00, and also took the car for washing, for which I
also paid from my own pocket.
I know and understand this statement I have no objection in making this statement
I consider the statement binding on my conscience
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25 March 2020

To: Major-General Mabula
Per email: pdp@bdk.co.za / johane@bdk.co.za / louisa@bdk.co.za
And to: Major-General Booysen
Per email: jwbooysen@icloud.com

APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO ADDUCE EVIDENCE AND TO CROSS-EXAMINE
Applicant: Major-General Ntebo Jan Mabula
Witness implicating the applicant: Major-General Johan Booysen
1. The above-mentioned applicant and witness are thereby notified that the Chairperson of the
Commission has made the following decision in the applicant’s application for leave to
adduce evidence and to cross-examine the above-mentioned witness before the
Commission in connection with the above-mentioned witness’s evidence or statement.
1.1. Chairperson’s decision:
(a) “In as far as the applicant may have failed to timeously deliver his/her application
for leave to adduce evidence and to cross-examine the above-mentioned witness
and applied for condonation, condonation is hereby granted.
(b) The applicant is hereby granted leave to adduce evidence and to cross-examine
the above-mentioned witness.
(c) The date when the applicant will adduce evidence and to cross-examine the abovementioned witness will be communicated to both the applicant and the abovementioned witness in due course.”
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Yours sincerely

Ms KB SHABALALA
ACTING SECRETARY, JUDICIAL COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO
ALLEGATIONS OF STATE CAPTURE, CORRUPTION AND FRAUD IN THE
PUBLIC SECTOR INCLUDING ORGANS OF STATE
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